pierluigi piovanelli of the poor condition of the Tchacos Codex it will be extremely diffi cult to reach a fi rm consensus and that the debate about the exact nature of Judas's role in the text will go on for a very long time. 4 Be that as it may, no matter what reading and interpretation we choose to adopt, the Gospel of Judas is by no means the only "apocryphal" text to display a highly positive or extremely negative image of the Iscariot. We do not even have to wait for the fl ourishing of modern scholarship and literature to fi nd characterizations of Judas as the archvillain or the misunderstood hero of the Jesus movement.
5 Actually, this was already the case in late antique, fi ft h century Palestine, where at least two opposing narrative cycles of Jesus' passion were circulating, each with its own specifi c set of heroes and villains. In what follows, (1) I will begin devoting some space to the fi gure of Judas in the oft en overlooked Hebrew and Aramaic Toledoth Yeshu and in the little known Ethiopic Book of the Cock and Coptic Book of the Resurrection of Jesus-Christ by Bartholomew the Apostle; (2) then, I will show how several traditions preserved in these relatively late "apocryphal" texts are, in fact, much earlier and may even have some interesting connections with the Gospel of Judas; (3) fi nally, I will suggest some possibilities about the role of the Sethian (or "Sethianized") Judas on the basis of the analogy off ered by the presence of other New Testament characters in Gnostic literature and the opportunities that an "association" with the Demiurge (similar to the one that is hinted at toward the end of the Gospel of Judas) would eventually off er to them. 6 Gos. . At least, according to the scholars mentioned above, n. 3. See, e.g., DeConick 2007, 112-3, 116-20 and 191 . Incidentally, the scribal error at 52:4-6 was also noticed by Van der Vliet 2006a , who proposed to reconstruct, "the fi rst is Athoth, he who is called the Aries (κριός)" (147-51).
